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US pop singer Cher (center) and Cambodia’s Deputy Minister of Environment Neth Pheaktra
(left) pose in front of the crate containing Kaavan the Asian elephant upon his arrival in
Cambodia from Pakistan at Siem Reap International Airport in Siem Reap yesterday. 

The artist known as Sir Shadow, who draws and exhibits
his work in empty real estate spaces, draws one of his sig-
nature one-stroke drawings in New York. — AFP photos 

Art by local artists is displayed in a “For Lease” space in
New York.

Pictures made by AJ Stetson, including a portrait of Magnum photogra-
pher Bruce Gilden (left), are displayed during Stetson’s “Masked NYC”
exhibition on the Upper West Side area of Manhattan New York .

US pop singer Cher walks past the crate containing Kaavan the Asian elephant Kaavan
upon his arrival in Cambodia from Pakistan at Siem Reap International Airport in Siem
Reap yesterday.

US pop singer Cher holds a flower as she
waits to greet the Asian elephant Kaavan
upon his arrival in Cambodia. — AFP photos

A
n e lephant  dubbed the
“world’s loneliest” landed in
Cambodia  yesterday f rom

Pakistan, receiving a warm welcome
from American superstar Cher who
wi l l  accompany i t  to  a  sanctuary
housing potential mates. The case of
Kaavan-an overweight, 36-year-old
bull elephant-sparked global uproar
from animal rights groups, who peti-
t ioned for  h is  move f rom an
Islamabad zoo accused of substan-
dard care and conditions. His cause
was boosted by a spir i ted socia l

media campaign by Cher, who trav-
e l led to  Pak is tan to  see h im of f .
Wearing a black face mask, the singer
was on hand at Siem Reap airport and
waved excitedly at the plane after it
landed around 2:30 pm (0730 GMT).
Kaavan’s much-anticipated journey
was “uneventful”, said Amir Khali, a
veterinarian from animal welfare group
Four Paws, adding he behaved “like a
frequent flyer”. “Kaavan was eating,
was not stressed-he was even a little
bit sleeping, standing, leaning at the
crate wall,” he said. 

Once the sole Asian elephant in
Pakistan, Kaavan will be transported
from Siem Reap to neighboring
province Oddar Meanchey where a
wildlife sanctuary with about 600 other
elephants wi l l  be his new home.
“Cambodia is pleased to welcome
Kaavan. No longer wi l l  he be ‘ the
world’s loneliest elephant,’” deputy
environment minister Neth Pheaktra
said. “We expect to breed Kaavan
with local elephants-this is an effort to
conserve the genetic fold,” the minis-
ter told AFP.

Years of campaigning 
Kaavan’s journey is the culmination of

years of campaigning from animal rights
groups, who say the animal’s behavior
demonstrated “a kind of mental illness”
likely due to the zoo’s woeful conditions.
In May, a Pakistani judge ordered that
all the animals at the zoo be moved.
Upon hearing about Kaavan’s freedom,
Cher had tweeted that the decision
marked “one of the greatest moments”
of her life.  A team of vets and experts
from Austria-based Four Paws has
spent months working with Kaavan to

get him ready for the trip-a complicated
process due to his size and the amount
of food needed en route.

The elephant also had to be taught to
enter the massive metal crate that was
placed in a cargo plane for the seven-
hour fl ight. Four Paws, along with
Islamabad authorities, also safely
moved three wolves and some monkeys
from the zoo. Currently only two
Himalayan brown bears, one deer and
one monkey remain. — AFP

N
etflix hit series “The Crown”
should make clear that
much of its content is fiction

over fears of damage to the image
of British royal family, a govern-
ment minister said. “It’s a beauti-
fully produced work of fiction, so
as with other TV productions,
Netflix should be very clear at the
beginning it is just that,” culture
minister Oliver Dowden told The
Mail on Sunday. “Without this, I
fear a generation of viewers who
did not live through these events
may mistake fiction for fact”.
Dowden is expected to formally
write to the US streaming compa-
ny to request it adds a “health
warning” before each episode.
The latest episode in the series,
which follows the life of Queen
Elizabeth II and her close family,
revolves around Prince Charles
and his doomed marriage to wife
Diana.

Those close to the royal family
fear that fabricated scenes are
hurting the monarchy, particularly
heir to the throne Charles.  “It is
quite sinister the way that (screen-
writer Peter) Morgan is clearly
using light entertainment to drive a
very overt republican agenda and
people just don’t see it,” an
unnamed friend of the prince told
the paper. Although largely sym-
pathetic to Diana, her brother has
also called for Netflix to make
clear some scenes are fictional. “It
would help The Crown an enor-
mous amount if at the beginning of
each episode it stated that, ‘this
isn’t true but is based around
some real events’. Because then
everyone would understand it’s
drama for drama’s sake,” Charles
Spencer told ITV. More than 70
million households worldwide
have watched The Crown, which
is now on its fourth series, since it
began in 2016, according to fig-
ures released by Netflix. — AFP

T
he first ever “Super Mario” theme
park will open in February,
Universal Studios Japan said yes-

terday. Featuring a real-life Bowser’s
Castle and an interactive “Mario Kart”
ride, the attraction in the city of Osaka
was originally planned to open in July
2020 ahead of the Tokyo Olympics, with
huge droves of visitors expected. But the
long-awaited “Super Nintendo World”
zone at Universal Studios Japan was
delayed by the coronavirus pandemic
along with the Games, which will now be
held next summer. Now Nintendo fans
can visit the attraction from February 4 —
although Japan’s borders have been
closed to almost all foreign tourists for

months, with no plan yet announced to
ease these restrictions. 

It is the gaming giant’s first foray into
theme parks, and USJ calls it an “immer-
sive land featuring Nintendo’s legendary
worlds, characters and adventures where
guests will be able to play inside their
favorite Nintendo games”. Augmented
reality headsets are a feature of some
rides, while a smartphone-linked wrist-
band allows visitors to collect virtual coins
and items, like in the popular Mario
games. There is also a ride based on the
cute green dinosaur Yoshi. — AFP

A
rtists are taking over New York
storefronts made empty by the
coronavirus pandemic, receiving

invaluable free exposure and breathing life
into depressed shopping streets.
Thousands of shops and restaurants have
closed this year as the virus ravages the
Big Apple’s economy, and artists are now
getting some of them as studios and exhi-
bition space.  “Sometimes they say
tragedy brings an opportunity. So this is
an opportunity,” says the artist known as
Sir Shadow, performing his signature one-
stroke drawings in a former furniture store
in Manhattan.  The 70-something is helped
by Chashama, a 25-year-old New York
non-profit that persuades property owners
to temporarily donate unused units to
struggling artists to use as studios and to
display their work. 

With landlords struggling to fill vacated
lots, Chashama is upping its efforts amid
the pandemic and plans to add 100
spaces within the next year to the 150 stu-
dios it already operates. “There are defi-
nitely a lot more spaces available and a lot
more that people are willing to give us at
the moment,” founder and artistic director

Anita Durst told AFP. Artists receive the
space for free and take home all money
made from any sales, a godsend in New
York where retail space is prohibitively
expensive and galleries customarily take a
cut. The arrangement-which sees artists
move out again after the unit has been
leased-also works well for the property
owners. “We make the space look nice.
We’re there to open the doors for the bro-
kers. So, in that way, we try to help lease
it,” said Durst.

A similar initiative is happening in the
Upper West Side area of Manhattan where
vacant storefronts on the prominent
Columbus Avenue thoroughfare are
prominently displaying the works of local
artists. Oil on canvas paintings, acrylic
paint artworks and photographs appear in
windows alongside signs that read “Retail
Space Available” in the Art on the Ave
NYC exhibition, which runs from
November 21 to January 31.

‘Changes your mood’ 
The idea was conceived in June by

three teachers, including local resident
Barbara Anderson who became increas-

ingly depressed by seeing one shop after
another close or board up as the virus
engulfed New York. “I said, ‘There’s got to
be something better we can do, some-
thing a little bit more energetic or vibrant,’”
she explained to AFP during a tour of the
exhibition. “Hopefully, it brings foot traffic
to the area and also helps businesses that
are struggling to make rent payments,”
Anderson added of the exhibition which
features approximately 40 artists. Forty-

five-year-old Lance Johnson is one of
them. 

His brightly colored mixed media art-
work entitled “We the People,” priced at
$3,500, gleams at passersby who stop to
take photos and press their noses to the
glass to read the accompanying caption.
“Instead of brown paper lining the win-
dows you see amazing art. It changes
your mood,” says Johnson. “You also see
the diversity that is New York City. That’s a
beautiful thing, especially now that people
are saying New York is dead.  “It’s not
true. We’re still here, we’re still fighting and
it’s important to share that,” he adds.

Back at Chashama, Sir Shadow-who
would risk the wrath of police by hanging
his drawings from park fences and wash-
ing lines before teaming up with the pro-
gram in the mid-90s-thinks the pandemic
will bring lasting exposure for artists.
“Once people get used to seeing these
spaces full and they feel the benefit and
see the beauty of it, it can’t go back to the
old way,” he says. — AFP

From majors to
manga: Japan 
tennis ace Osaka to
star in comic book

J
apan’s major-winning tennis player
Naomi Osaka has welcomed a new
manga comic-book series where

she will star as a cartoon character in a
magazine aimed at teenage girls.
“Unrivaled Naomi Tenka-ichi”, which will
run in “Nakayosi” magazine from late
December, was produced with the help
of Osaka’s older sister, Mari. “Tenka-
ichi” means “world number one” in
Japanese. “Growing up reading man-
ga/watching anime was something that
bonded me and my sister immensely so
this is really exciting for both of us,” the
three-time Grand Slam champion tweet-
ed Sunday. The new character, which
depicts a doe-eyed Osaka with pink
and purple hair and wearing a yellow
visor, follows a storm of controversy
over a sponsor’s cartoon image of her
last year.

Noodle-maker Nissin apologized and
withdrew the image, which showed
Osaka with pale skin and light brown

hair, after being accused of “white-
washing” the Japanese-Haitian player.
Osaka, who has dislodged Serena
Williams to be rated as the world’s high-
est earning female athlete, is a house-
hold name in Japan where she is the
face of several leading brands. — AFP 

A picture made by AJ Stetson, part of his
“Masked NYC” exhibition, is displayed on the
Upper West Side area of Manhattan New York.


